
Croft Circuit Races 
Event Dates (All Tuesday Evenings) 

05/05/15, 12/05/15, 19/05/15, 26/05/15, 02/06/15, 09/06/15, 16/06/15, 23/06/15, 

 30/06/15, 07/07/15, 14/07/15 and the final event 28/07/15 

 

Croft Circuit Senior Race Format 2015 
 

Entry will be £10 per Event TLI Member (Day Member £15.00) 

Race Time 7.15pm 
 

The costs of promoting Croft Cycling events is continually rising as circuit hire and red cross 

costs have both increased this year. The transponders are also getting to an age when the 

batteries are going flat and cannot be replaced so we have to buy replacement units at a £100 

each . We have taken the decision to not increase the costs of entry this year and rely on the 

regular support of riders and with enough support from riders attendance hopefully all should 

break even. We have increased the prize funds as an additional incentive to attract more riders 

as more riders is what we need for this to succeed. We will review the series at 6 weeks and 

establish if the series is receiving sufficient attendance to sustain the cost of entry relative to 

cost of promoting the event and should it be excessively different an adjustment may have to be 

made to either entry fee or prize list to reduce the deficit.  

 

Prizes for each event will be as follows:- 

First six riders across the line will receive the following but will not receive an age category prize  

1) £50 2)£30 3)£25 4)£20 5)£18 6)£15 

 

The following prizes will be given to the following age 

categories  

Senior       Master(30-39) 40- 44             45-49             50-54               55 +           Juniors 

1)£15  1)£15  1)£15  1)£15  1)£15  1)£15  1)£15 

2)£10  2)£10  2)£10  2)£10  2)£10  2)£10  2)£10 

3)£5  3)£5  3)£5  3)£5  3)£5  3)£5  3)£5 

 



Ladies    Prime 1  Prime 2  Prime 3 

1)£15   £5   £5   £5 

2)£10 

3)£5 

 

All prize listing dependant on a minimum of three competitors' per age category or discretion of 

Croft organisers. 

 

Croft 2015 Series Championship 
Each rider will gain points from their results from each event to add towards an overall series 

winner for each age category as well as an overall Series Winner.  Prize list for the series has 

not been confirmed as it was felt riders wanted larger prizes per event rather than funding a 

series championship event.  Should the series be well supported any additional spare funds 

become available we will put it to this prize list.  The organisers felt that having a series 

championship was still of value to the series if only to reward competitive spirit amongst 

competitors and will publish this on a weekly basis with the top 9 results counting out of a 

possible 11 counting events as the last event does not count   

 

Under 16 Event 
 

Entry will be £2 per Event.  

Race Time 6.30pm 

There is no day license fee for under 18 years although a day license form has to be filled for 

each event. TLI Membership is free to all under 18 and can be applied for online at 

tlicycling.org. Having a license removes the need to fill a day application form at every event. 

The format will be as previous years with prizes for all competitors in separate age categories of 

Under 8, Under 10, Under 12, Under 14 and Under 16 on the night as well as overall trophy's 

and prizes for series winners. A handicapped start will be utilised based on riders ability rather 

than age 

Unfortunately due to a change in TLI Insurance we can no longer allow any rider under the age 

of 6 years to ride. But as soon as an reaches their 6th birthday they are eligible to ride 

Note To all Competitors 

Please do not arrive on site prior to 5.50pm as the Motor racing circuit may still 

be in use until this time. Registration will not commence until 6pm 


